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j.p. DUinmiG,
FAMILY BUTCHER.

Fresh and Salt Miats, Hams, 
Banin, Lard, Em.

POULTRY, VEGETABLES. |
167 KING ST. WEST;

BttTTKK Milf 89BTO SPORTSMEN! r.T rATR^K BCBNS.
■t>d « tD«II1B Bill UD BiBDEH LOTSs / Two persona st 

|{ Farmer Brsy’s cottags.
One was a tell, stalwart yon 

with no beanty save a pair 
expressive eyes that lighted u 
with a look of Intelligence 
nee*.

thing, have o^nr. to such a P-. ft.» P«» “ preserving, 35c to 40o; par barrel.

JÏÏÏKÏ v. wrtSi*of the west hare todo *l‘h U<^*\ ,„$?40; Ale*.nder,$1.50 to*1 60; P-PP™«.

±tt2srfjp:?.s 25SgKSisfi s
by incurring aroldabls risks.______ 4^'sa””ms, flc^to 6«o; IXUwares, 5o to

The PorKan’e victory over the OeneeU 
had no money In It. It cost *Mrty tW 
and donars to build her and she brought 
only thirteen thousand at .notion. She 
ran away with her owner1! money moot.
(eater than she ran away from the Genesta.

The Galt Reformer desires to “throw 
ont the suggestion that at future oonvern
tiens, seeing that the movement emanated
from the young men of Toronto,” no oppor
tunity should be afforded the ««T *»
talk about gray haired and bald headed 

oung liberals.” If the Reformer look, not 
little ont It will g.tlteelf exoommnntoated.

The London Free Press thlnks that Mr. 
la wise in not proceeding with the 

new parliament building.. Tbfa ought to 
be a good reason for Mr. Merest to proceed 

_J the F. P. he. never been 
praise him for doing anything 

that waa for hie political good.

TORONTO WORLD-THE
:SEPT. 26, 188kSATURDAY MORNING,

dwellings and cottages,

STORES AND BUSINESS SITES

025
Our Fereeaat VerlSed.

Thar, may be two opinion, in the pro
priety of a “daaoant from tho.banoh. 

When Oliver Mowat came 
judicial to the ministerial bench he
video,1, assailed by the ton *
was contended that the majesty of the law 
wu .allied by the notion that judge, ware 

other men, or could be so at option. 
They were .opposed, It was argued, to be 
.urroonded by a halo of «perditions 

which Invested them with 
than ordinary mortal

Received this Day » Large Consignment of The other was a fair yonng t 
rippling hair glittered like gc 
sunlight that fell over it, and e 
clearest artti softer blue.

There was a changeful co 
cheek-, and a conscious loo. 
averted eyes that felt rather thi 

that wae direct

down from the Purewe*

PERKINS’NOW I’OR SALE BYBio

PHOTOS;«rain and Fredsee UsfS-n hr Trlegrapk.
Monthsal, Sept. 2Ü.—Flour—Receipts 1500 

Hales repor'ed. 375 brls. The m*
tendency favors buyers.

For pat- Tie Land Security Company, HIP AND THIGH BOOTS.
give you all the different weights and widths. |

earnest gaze 
them. -

“And so you are going to.
brls.
Is quiet, but firm

&*VS k

532f|sg|fe?»‘-*
Bgg- steady at lie to ito for

SB4iiSsHBs

Stand li: rivalled for Beanty of j 
Finish and AriUlic rose- All 
Cabmets mounted on Chocolate-1 
tinted Gilt Edge Cards.

reverence 
authority of more 
calibre. Now the tory party countenances 

in the case of

Amy?” :
“Yes, John; I’m going to V 

Don’t yon envy me 
if I could survive anot

We can
Of No. 7 Victoria Street, Toronto,

Afford the best Advantages tor Investment «v«r|offered bj 
this Company to the Public. They are situate in

St. Andrew’s Ward--A long Queen street.
On Dufferin, near Queen.
On Queen and to Bloor.
On Queen, Borden, Brunswick* Bloor. 
On Yonge and Balniuto.

And in Dover ronrt on Bloor street, and surrounding Dovercourt 
Par'kth7largest and best AtldeUc Grounds tn Canada.
F prices and terms will not be advanced for some weeks.

STUDIO 293 YONCE STREET
PENNOCK’S

morrow,
an exaetly similar descent 
Judge Thompson of Hallfat, who is to 

resent the Nova Scotians in the cabinet 
Naturally the

Bcem as 
in this dull place.”

John Toornley winced a littl 
words.

“And yet yon have spent n| 
here!” he said, in a ton

rep 144 to 148 King street euso.

Established In the interest of prompt cash buyers and on the 

one-pi ice system.  _________  ^

FALL OPENING

vice Sir Charles Tapper.

Alexander Campbell has well dis- 
•barged the duties of that office 
during hU Incumbency, and he goea to the 
■oetoMoe department actuated, ft ia saw. 
by a mere sense of duty to hU party, for 
it is well known be has been long anxious 

We think he haa decided well.
afford to loee the 

over it by

I

MAD MISE year.
reproach. L

“To ba sure,” responded At 
tots of the head; "when I was 
was all very well. Rat of 1 
seem u if Millbrook gr*w 
duller every day of my |fe! 

“Then—then yon don t thin 
here?”

St. Mark’s 
St. Stephen’s 
st. Pai rick’s 
St. John’s

Mowat

CAN BE SEEN AT

P. Paterson & Son’s
77 KING STREET EAST,

Ati«MS.

with them, as 
known to like to settle down

Amy well knew s!} thfft 
those low quis ly poken word 

At one time they wou'd ha
heart beat with very different 

~ the newly awakened aspirai 
past week changed them to a 
crisis that was approaching 
«be was anxious to avoid.

“N , John, I don’t believe 
ever be can en ted. to settle dr 
brook,” she said resolutely 
best to look unconscious ot ti 
she knew 'hese words mtii 
loving and faithful heart, 

“Tneii it wil be of no ose 1 
vou the errand on which I ca 
he said, sadly; “so h t I »! 
vou happiness in the new life 
yon. In ell the gay and b 
that will surround you, yc 
find a friendship so true an 
mine! Should sorrow an< 
overtake you, remember this 

He was gone, .
And as Amy watched 1 

form, something deeper thi 
him touched her heart.

A thousand instances of t 
goodness thronged upon her 

Would she ever find a bea 
noble as his?

But these regrets soon vs 
the bright anticipations dt t 

Her unole and aunt were 
childless. They had offered 
and in the refined circles 1 
moved she would be likely 
one more congenial with be: 

“Mr. Frederic Crowley o
to-day, Amy.”

A bright, swift color rose 
ef the young girl.

The face of the good ma 
be observed it. .

“Yen, uncle. .
“He toldgtne that he can

' Mission.” ,
The grave tone in which 

struck coldly on Amy’s Kei 
She raised her eyes to hi

led look. ,
•<I am sorry to hear th* 

, “Why, uncle, what ob] 
have to Frederic Crowley!

“I *have no faith in him 
showy, brilliant man, bnt 
fixed principles that can a
ba“Yon*wrong him, uncle 

• •Time will show. Do
tressed, my child; if y°J 
earnest, I will not onp« 
Bat I cannot but thin* J 
captivated ra her than yo 
a few months—yon are j 
can afford to wait—and il 
be of the same mind, I wi 

Amy yielded a ready 
“She waa in no hurry, 

ehe found acme difficult 
Frederic to this delay, w 
impatience which Secret!; 
who looked upon it as a | 
and sincerity of his love.

Two monthe after Mr. 
tion with his piece th< 
dropped down dead,^ i

r°Upon examination his 
to be in each a state thi 
estate to satisfy the de| 
everything went but the 
tare.
i At first poor Amy», 
whelmed with sorrow a| 
hind friend and protect* 

seed to notice the, 
over her lover.

to retire.
The ministry eannot
mantle of respectability thrown - fatal A,***»*- i.
Sir Alexander’s participation in-iti —Among the moat prevalent fatal and g
.rations. Mr. C.rllog will do weU In the ^ck. ol diseases, sr. those,uw- Steady _ „ wheat_ q.qdto

fZ'."u»!

“and and on. petty ' ThaîVv.rrTubü^n^dyDr

th“ wo?k ot the interior. Sir A. Caron should be at 846 SfctlkSfyBçh T2.00^ere Amerc^n;
has alrsady eminently proved himse Motwnl «esvwe Fund Assessment. ^rf«;<Oriïanen5è.B" id
the right man In the right pi • World The letter of Mr. New York. PepU 24,-Cotton st«dy. mld-
AU thing, con-idered Writ, manager of the Mutual R«arv.

now we think fnrniahed himself wttn . AMelsm,nt association has drawn tably changed; ^heet-KeoelpU 4L,<» bush,
tolerably good outfit of fighting men, mT attention to the “Insurance society" ^J°w*eak mid'Seiiltacd ic to i, afterwards

old war horse mast breathe more fre y J In that number I find the lengthened withiwest and ,^^'«0 WObuih
than he ha. done lor man, a day Th. ^5^,. reporr 0n the con-

Urgrtf« every shaft of alandar or nn.« No r.f«r.ne. in that report, nor In to rod Wo for tijrato^ No^ white
tation thattheingennityof a - Wel|,’ oommunicatioa, ti made to the ^Ing 9Ho. Nov. 97ic to 99c. Closing Fîc

party pres, can AM the. Gt of 0« ctstanding nnprid
Canada enters upon the efg contested claims ; although at the bush.; «a'cs W OOO bush,
hi., xlat.no. a. ^-PCose of 1S84, in the .worn report to the fjf™. @

ingly as careless as ev « York insnrsnee department, the j October tSio to481c, closing481c, Nov
enemies may say of him. Hi h“ bn‘ ‘ ^cer, 0f the Mutual Reserve Aueumsnt ^ to *Mo Cj'00,lt”K jc*bettV’ faltly

remain tree to hi. trade poltoy, »nd »•»» society stete that they h«. anpaidclalm. ^470.00? bash. futÂre, W.OOO bash

““ïïfi'TÎL^Kïl s.z'rcïï.Æ stïk’ffiïÇFSPS’îê
hÏÏïi .tt» “a'iïÉl'.Tï:S1U?-P7- «!“iÿ

tics and in the formulation o affairs for certificate holders In the society {j^ and crushed 7ie, powderel [c.»° ',fc
from time to thoroughly outlined in to look upon. The Sefftmbmr ••^er of ^'ate^°dn,t‘fi?.v/“nd “wer: men,
vwnal. the “Indicator,” published at Detroit. *» JÎKmgMifamiïv mssn. gll *6. Cut meats
----------------------------------------------------speeking of the Mutual Reserve Fund bellies. 8 3 180 to 6Jc; pickl^

Assessment association’s attempt to 8houid^„4jc to 41c pickled hama 101c Mid- ^tTb'oTd6 payment of. «■»"» on the life of d^d^jong

Mrs. Bauer of Paterson, N J., r«TTP»oo Spi t 25.—Flour unchanged Wheat
ground ot fraud, although leading regular U®mu q/but" decidedly strong; closed»

zi ass4"ytTsr £««■ whs?
conter- of Bauer’s claim. They 0e,j qu|et. Arm prices, shade higher ; cneh
found it In a charge of snbetitutiun. Mr. an | September 25Jo. October closed 2. K 
Bauer is vonch-d for by the vice president November 25|o. May »fa_ Mesa pork Wrly 
o! the Equitable, and has been tor years active, Pt'«Jdr nd lo^d K[‘ m diiim figuri-s : 
an insurance and renl eatate agent in New to inc. - ceaeu O6tober to IVfl.
York In an interview, he said, recently : clOThed»<07i '°t^’^NL^riüd^r- 
•I ha%, ins'rooted my lawyer to bring .nit closed to 8, 87 smoé r

t&ÆSSSLTiSS "now” m;
bblB. wheat 3 ,000 bush., corn 295,000 bush 
outs 185,000 bush., rye 0 000 burin, barley 
51,(00 bush. Shipments—Flour 15.000 brls
wheat 27,000 bush., ^n

[nr Extensive Alterations and Additions are OomDleti.
NOTICE !PLAVS OF PROPERTIES TO BE BAD FROM made all our purchases at Bottom prices for cash.

and Crapes 
and English

We have
__ — our New stocks of Dress Goods, Silks. C .slimeres

«to^bïd^oVTuim^. d4 are the choicest productions of the French, ««rman
business will ho carried on as usual by Jo!eph | fire|8-

DAVIS BROS., LADIES' AND GENTS’ UNDERWEAR
jawmsda >« Kro„, be,, „„k,r.. Tl,c n«n,lirl»li»bl« nab w* "JJJV

,30 YONCE Wf.tT
cleared out very cheap. Call aa€ »ce them.

P. F. GRAHAM BELL, orW. I. MACKENZIE
Manager, Del ware areBrighton Place, Dovercourt,

H A V E Y O U j. mcconnell & co. s
ST, 39 and 39i Sherbour ne St

where you can purchase

BEST HCKANTOxN COAL
sawed ends Beech and Mapld Wood 

first-class Fine and ary elans.

tklepugne no  ̂ fc oo.

Hot and dry akin ?
Scalding sensations?
Swelling of the ankle.
Vagne feelings of unrest 
Frothy or brick dust fluids!
Acid stomach ! Aching loins?
Cramps, growing nervousne»! 
Unaccountable languid feelings?
Short breath and pleuritic pains!
One side headache ? Backache! 
Frequent attacks of the “blues ! 
Fluttering and distress of the heart!
A1 bnmen and tube oaste in the water . 
Fitful rheumatic paina and neuralgia. 
Los» of appetite, flesh and strength. 
Constipation alternating with looaenees 

of the bowels?
Drowsiness by day, wakeful 

01 Abondant pale, or scanty flow of dark 

W Chills and fever t Burning patches of

the

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL !Best

EDWARD McKEOWN,STONE,*BRICK, CEMENT AND 
SfcWEK tlPB.

3<i

STREET.182 YONGEBABBITT
Excelsior Manufactaring and 

Refining Works.
86 AND 68 PEARL 8T„ TORONTO.

I. D. DBWAK. METALLURGIST
The only maker of anti-Friction or Babbit- 

.Metals to stand from 20U to 
minute. Prices from 5| to 30c. per lb. All 
metals guaranteed trn- speed sold for or cash 
reiunded. The above metals guaranteed to

Éti&rSrSZFS-M#
froni th«ir alloys with the baser metals. Also 
purchase all photographer» waste._______i*>

FURS. FINE FURS.CALL AND SEE ME.

•„ aoososr,
231 QUBKN STRBKT WEST. 

TELEPHONE NO. 421.

At

JAMES HARRIS,
91 BAY JSTREET, TOBOHTO.

LADIES MANTLES IN SEAL

Beal K.tate la T. re ate.
gentleman who DM

been absent from this country some 
or eight years, said that the greatert sur
prise of all to him was the marvellous ex
pansion of Toronto in to short a time. In 
Parkdele and the west end, particular y, 
be found cause for special wonder. Xha 
new factories there are what most strike 
the eye, bnt bad oor friend taken time for 
•ireful observation in the lower oentral 
part of the city, he might have seen equal 
cause for wonder at the evidence, of the 
phenomenal growth of Toronto, whole- 
Tale trade. Within the district indi
cated, the largest dry good, house 

whole dominion is to be found;

skin? "ThenA few dayi ago a seven

BRIGHT’S DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS.
TTi*» above symptoms are not developed in

"AndTeuYeaM

0tKTbPX,Ated in time or it wil, ?ain-he

ôtrjfoïiï

specific for the universal

ALLAN : LINE COAL AND WOOD.
GUEST & McNOLTV,

SSKTSSttiTcM’ ?•«.’ fjS 

âisîsïSÆ'sïS ~.“4*vs!

or grate. Î5 25. Soft coal, go.60. u<xl
cut by steam as required. M

»TICKET OFFICE, PERSIAN LAMB AND ASTRACHAN20 Queen street, Paikdale.
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES-

Messrs. O'Keefe œ *
Cheapest Tickets issued to or 

from England, Ireland or Scot
land. MUFFS, CAPES AND TRIMMINGS.

•I * _____________________ '

•i
in the
while m o-her branches of trade the aglfe- 
p»t» of business done is enormous. Those 
who know should compare their recollec- 

t he manufacturing and

BRIGHT S DISEASE.
6tf

$42 000
company, and am 
825,000 more.’ ”

F.ir an aa«e«ement «oiety so yonng as 
the Mutual Reserve tbleisa terrible «cord, 
and probably stand, without » *’»"llel *” 
.he world. Perhaps Mr. Welle will 
oblige some of his certificate holders by 
explaining the cause of such â large nnm* 
lier of contested claims. O.

BREWERSAND MALSTERS,
THOMAS EDWARDS, A LARGE QUANTITY OF FINE

the federal

LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
tions of what
wholesale trades were in Toronto ten years 
ago, with what they are now. Even old

------Chia-n,. who know th. city well, migh*
something strike them on the inbj.ot 

tha never struc k them before, were they 
few minute, of "«olid thinking 

Toe fact is that Toronto 
of becoming the “Queen 

of Ontario merely, bnt of the

BEAR TRIMMINGS
36

Gen. Ticket Agent. SPECIALTIES:16 ,0 0 bush., .rye 61
ENGLISH - HOPPED ALE
in wood bottle, warranted equal to beat 

BURTON brands.
________fortbr !

ssÉEËSrcæs L rsaror *"

Ales and Porter. Our

- P1LSESER” LASER
has been before the jrablic for icvoral years, 
and wc feel confident that it is quite up to the 
best produced ip the United States, where 
UTger Is fast fbaroming the ttue 
beverage; a fact however, which some cranks 
in Canada have up to th 
discover. _____

O’MC3ElXH"1E5*0O;:

OFFICE HOI^RB, 8 A. M. TO 8 P. M.

CHINA HALL,have
park liveryHEAD OFFICE: HAMILTON, CAN.

Guarantee Capital $TOO non no 
Government Deposit 54,633.00

Prices the Lowest49 King street east, Toronto.

SIGN OF THE BC “JUG.”
New Gonds Arriving Every Bay.

Break fa t yets in China and Stoneware;
Dinner heTT^. Ci ina and Stoneware; Dessert 
Cels in Pa nted L.nd.capes &C ; ]’ea and 
Cnffee sets in great variety; Five U Clock Tea 
bets and Cups and ^sneers; Ice Cream Sets 
and F uit Sets; Porridge Bowls and Porri-lge 
P!at**fli On amemal Gooils, great variety;
“‘rpiato Crueu’amfttuttor'Coolers;1* Rodgers' 0f insurance by Mortnsry 
Ivnrv Handled Knives; and an endless variety only Company In Canada giving th a system 
of Goods; Hotel Goods of every description; of Guaranteed Ufe Insurance at actual cost,

avM SwSSSSk
BLOm IIUBM. PraprUtir.

bln "cost consistent with safety. ... .
The FED - RAL LIFE has securities de* 

posited with the Receirer--ieneral of Canada 
a one amounting to more than ail it» liabili
ties to Policy-holders and the public.

Send for circulars explanatory of the Ho
mans Plan.

Ag nta
town or district*

A Sere ladleailom.
__Whenever there are ie«tering lores.

blotches, pimples and bolls appearing, i 
indicates an extremely bad condition of th** 
blood which should be speedily cleans*.i l»y 
that best of all medicines, Burdock Blood 
Bitters. ______________________ 246

to live a 
to this matter.

173 and 175 McCaul St
Fine horsesis In tbe way Coupes, Landaus, Brets, etc. ..

and carriages, with careful drivers in livery, 
! always in attendance.

J.___L !.'“=*■
City,” not 
dominion, h 

Toronto drew a large local benefit from 
the general “hum” which commenced In 
the latter part of 1879. Bnt more recent’y 
we bate seen the coming of one particular 
change, which le destined to bring about a 
series of other changea in the city's for. 
tunes, and that on a grand eoala. We 

and settlement here

WILLOUGHBY ESTATE !InSÆ»?«r7tnuil,M* 

ity, this company has adopted the
HOMAN-i PLAN

W. J. MUNSHAW,
Bloor street near terminas of Dundas street railway.6JINASLAAL A*D ^OâlJIKUClAL, Telephone No. 738.

Friday, Sept. 25.
The transactions on tbe morning board 

of the local Slock exchange were 6 Merch
ants at 114$ 60 Commerce at 125J, J Fed
eral a> 96Ï. 10 Dominion at 201^. At the 
afternoon board 10 Ontario sold at 108, 6 
Standard at 116. 50 Western Assurance at 
99J, 20 Canada Permanent at 202, 10 
Farmers’ Loan and Savings at 1144,

Oil City—Petroleum opened 101jj, closed 
99i bid, highest 1004, lowest 99*.

I'osted asking rates—Sterling exchange 
in New York declined 4 to $4.86 and $4 84 

The New York stock market was, wi'h 
the exception of Lackawanna,lower to-day, 
which advanced apparently on the reduc- 
tion of dividend declared to-day of If, 
instead of the usual 2 per cent quarterly.

probably not 
York Centra

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

present failed to

Purchasers notv will have the advantage 
The pnees will go up after th s month. ReaatifulbuUding^^

tS&fcSOS**.«-

563

allude to the entrance 
ef tbe Canadian Pacific railway, which i« 
surely, and not very riowly either, working 
a revolution in the city’s business position 

It is sorely ho exaggera

te largest assortment in the 
City to select, from. Ah the Head-

astonish all who may call to see 
them at

1857.Establish»*
ply toGARVIN Ss CO., IS,. IMK’JDOM'JEIX.I.,
ESTATE ACENT, COR. QUEEN AND GLADSTONE AVENUE, IOOONTO.

TELEPHONE NO. 849

ongro 
come
constrained and his vlsi 
infrequent, until *1 
altogether.

Then came • letter 
explana ion it could 
“that ahe was far too à 
to entail upon her the j 
edne.s that would 
insisting upon the i 
engagement. He din i
but gave her back her 

Amy’* lip curled witl 
V this. Beftre this;the 

tcy break away that hid 
real.nature of the ma
such a strong bol^on
not, hur heart—now thi
disp-lM.

Neatly all of her gaj

H. DUNNING,and prospects.
tion to say that this one new thing with 
mi—the C P. R. and Its far-reaohfngoonneo- 
tione-has literally “millions in it” for the 
city’s good. The Grand Trunk, the Great 
Western, ani ft# Northern railways did 
Dinah for Toronto in years before ; bnt 
think of what these and other ronds, plut
the Canadian Pacific—must do for the The 0h1DRe in dividend was 
expansion of Toronto’s trade In years to B, great an expected. New 
/YYinisa Th* latter is ft new element in the opened unchanged at 98f, touched vby *nd:XJS^f-h- ; SJT?
are a* yet but beginning to see, and to feel. t0 102^ olowe.i 102; sale. .32 500.
But there ia more to come, something that Like shoro op„ued Jlower at 71 g, touched 
is now very near at hand. Soon the -çj. anr) 705, closed 70* ; eal.-s ,37 000. 
railway link between Gravenhurst and j Northwe-t1 opened * higher at 974 Inched
c>:..d« S. -we*-;«X» tSL « »82k »

there will be connection between the | _g -g^ Tne ,emi-aunu.l dividend
old provinces and the Northwest, all ^ ’ t^ja ,tock was to be declared 
through onr own country, in winter as j thia a[ternoon, bnt at latest accounts >h» 
well as in summer. This advantage will ] r.auVe were not to hand ; sales 43 000 
nf ennrse be shared by other cities; but I Western Union opened J higher at, 684, 
olcmrse , the ! declined to 675, where it closed: sa s
Toronto has a special advantage n th Canadian Pacific sold for 400
convenience, for her Northweet business, ahares at

c.iUal Estate, Loan and Insurance Brokers, 
Valuators, Arbitrator* and Financial 

Agents.
Real Estate bought, sold and exchanged 
Houses to let, Rents and Mortgages collected. 

Debentures bought and sold. 
OFFICES—30 King sL east, Toronto, Ont. 

Correspondence solicited._______ ..

ows 246Family Butcher, etc.wanted in every unrepresented
58 and 65 Adelaide street west,

next door to Grand’s#

rie mwc! Lart. Sausages (niy own maaek 
Telephone Communication. My address it a

Yowon BT.___ j 0,

6TORONTO OFFICE: 246Vbest56 YONGE STREET
SEVERAL SMALL HOUSES CORRIGAN. MERCHANT TAILOR,ESTABLISHED 186».

The Canadian Reporting and 
Collecting Association.

X»JE-O
At Monthly Payments.

$25,000 of pr vate funds to loan 
No Commission.

J3S0Exchange & Stock Brokers,
w aua btmkbt east.

DïiilÆhSKyN Gril°s?d tâlïïiïr 
Buy and Sell on Commission Oft-

uadi an ftnd American ritooka. •Mfl

wo°D MANTLE■

OVER MANTLES ! SSSfSS.'rSk.
246 ! patibie with first-class work.

1

head OFFICE» 28 and 30 To
ronto Street, Toronto, Ont. 6

J. o. BEAVIS,COX & CO.
handed you for collection in Pennsylvania,
US. I can only add that I hold your associa- ___
tion to be most efficient and thoroughly wel « igCC I
^t^o7o^us?Ln^om=ynatuïï.d QAS FIXTURES !

Verr TPr^^OURNK. Manager. .

K. BAWLINSON. 548 Yonge St
O A T-T - 03ST

SATISFACTION ASSURED.INSPECTI N INVITED a Why ft'"" her 
But A'uy 00 tln 

deflation of torso ’la 
her attnt was taken da 
let. than a week She,

STOCK BROKERS, 417 Queen Street West.

MR. J. FRANCIS LEE, reward for the conviction

McCOLL’S
(Member» of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buy and cell on commission for cash or oft 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, Slew York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Hoard ot Trade
in Grain and Provision.

gen eral/agent,

PACIFIC RAILWAYS
ferior «11 « f Other 

Maunfacfure lor
grave.

Il was ft
Thornley waa 
in the cozuiffc and pl< 
and pleasant rooms. 

And yet, to tell th 
not i f the mw

bitter coOf Dealers Who 
Sell in-

6

best in the city.rSS—; Tenr rtzzyrixzzz
wh.oPtb. b^lk of the heavy traffic mnri be j J08j.

done, will Be held in -wi fu ! 127 125; Federal 97.96; Dominion, buyers
lender Junction road and along tbe north 2o^ Stunderd i]64, 1154; Hamilton,
shore of Lake Superior. Lhnyeri 125$; Britieh America 744, 71;

Wo are no advocates of Inflation by i Western Avuranoe ICO, 98$; Consumera’ 
wind merely, without anything .olid to ()*., 164, 1614; Dominion Telegraph 90.

.rant It or vet of that kind of a “boom” I 884 ; Northwest Land, buyers 4U«. Can- 
warrant it, or yet oi tnav ai * paclfic 99 6T . Canada Permanent
which makes its victims ne y 993 201 ; Freehold, Oliver. 166$ ; Western
tfieir dreams—and poor to morrow. In j Ca^d|l> buyer, 17O; Canada Landed 
reality. Bnt we invite the sober, serions (Jredit J25, 123; B. and Loan Association, 
thought of the public to the solid facts ; |,aj,cri 10.">4; Imperial S, and Invest, 
noon which a very hopeful view of the | buyers 1114; Farmers' Loan and Savings,
ri'v’s nrospedts in the near future may be sellers 115; Lon. and Can, L. and A., 
Ot y s prosp o , , , : „ileri 142; National Investment, sellers
rested. The bearing of the whole on the t Londün & Ontario, sellers 111; Huron 
enhjeot of inv*tments in Toronto real #,|d Krie> buyer, |f,o; Dom. Savings and 
estate we leave the public to think out for [ t buyers 1134; Ontario Loan and 
sfcsmselves. 1 l>«b. buvers 124; ’ Hamilton Provident,

1 I buyers 127. ______________ _

LARDlüE*Fall Gooffs now on Exhibition. 
Newest. Best »ud Cheapest guar-

83 York St., Toronto. 
Before starting for the West, 

Northwest or Pacific Coast. 6 |
AP.CAPP BTLLI \RD AND POOL ROOMS,

Yon. e street, opnoslie Temperance btreel. | auieed. 
Fourteen tables. Lat 'tt improvements. P* j 
ball is an exhibition of tta If worth | KEITH
iq;1p8 to foe. b'ec.Ond flnt of the Arcade. Open ,
from 8a. VüRSBUldfsW Proprietor.

were 
tented (îescrip’10».

He ha^VjusVhvftid 
and his big, geu«rous 
wi h ffympsthy for i 
nud worrbw.

•‘How I winh she i 
himself, he glance 
plenty <»f room; if »ht 
r But fth dobu htsd n 
be would go to the ci 
Budeeuk her out, 'he 
Fhe 1» tbat slopped 
by s ring of the dooi 

X > n the housekee
-^as. tir, there’

rtage, who eays^ehe 
.ini business 0 any 

I L't her come in. 
Only 'die quick ey 

let Ofcd anything h 
sneased in wrap pi 
oui line from view, 
lest a* he looked at 

)Ju he made no 
on it 'he door had 
ui,1 the curious hou 

T„ed he app oaot 
“It Is L J°

kalf-iQbliing
Instantly a pair 

|n the easy-ctiak 
then tbe hands bel 
divest her of sh 
brjiiging into vie; 
that *as so dear 
paler and thinner 
upon it last!

••Yon told me I

Hudson's Bay Stock bought tor cash or on 
margin.

Iluilv cable quotations;.
« «élimions New Work Stock quotations

received Ity direct wire.

a fitzsimons,

109 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO. 246
CHAS.

K CLUTHE’S
Perfected

Spiral

m
M TO It OX IO STltKKT. MBS. GKAHA3MC, WXK.BI>OOTtMATS

DRESS AND MANTLE MAKER,
Dealer In Fancy Dry Goods, Wools, Tinsels.
Kl, sans, also « complete s ock of Lames and 
Children's Underwear. Feathers e'eanod, 
dv d and curled. Mias. Graham, late of Chi
cago will take charge of the dri es and mantle 
making No. 5 Revere Block. King street 

, Toronto. Ont. 21C

M.
For Sale by all Lead- | McColl Bros, & < « 

in g Dealers.
fylinffer,YOLUSTEERS, ATTINTIQI1! Eureka.

Bolt Cnttinn anti 
Wool tHIs. TORONTO. 45

i
Volunteers wishing to sell their SLAUGHTER SALE IGovernment Scrip : $ (TRUSSES

1 AïlMces to Eefrafe'MONDAY^ ^ JULY 27TH-; ,
Are Shown at EXHIBITION. Milliner y « t the

y j west,

ksoiwrwratwrojraff-*»3
i

SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY.

THE TORONTO WIRE SAT COMPANY.
Olik-c and Salesroom. 63 Colborneefa_^_6

■Sasser»!* Dealing.
Toronto merchants and Toronto papers 1 Montreal Meek Exchange-Meting Pries, 

have before now been falsely accused of Bank of Montreal, 2004, 200; Ontario
att,.mntinc to reap a harvest from Mon IOS4. 107$; M oisons xd. 121. 119; Toronto 
attempting to jeap a ra „ jsT 185; Merchants 115J 1144; Commerce

misfortunes, by warning retail ^ ^ Q p R 4?. Montreal

Temgraph Co. xd. 1264, 125$; Richelieu, 
xd, 554. 54$; Passenger 1134, 112$: Ga« 
1894. 183$, xd, 184, 1834; Canada O tton 
60, 484 >' Dundee Cotton 50, 44; North
west Land 43s, 40s,

Sales—Morning:' 1 Merchants at 144, 2 
at 1144, 20 at 113 Afternoon : 8 Bank nf 
Montreal at 2004, 25 at 230$, 55 at 200; 
300 City Passenger at 113; 50 Gas a1 189, 
25 xd. at 183$, 325 at 1834; 100 Canada ! 
Cotton at 50.

YOLUSTEERS’ CLAIMS Reduced to 75c. dur
ing tbe day, and 50c. 
after 6 p.m.

WATERLOO EOUSC 278 Yonge. Sauili cor, Aiici 1
LwPhTl . frVUto'Un The finest and most improved of

stoot;
t o Surgical fflarhlnlfff. j

EE=SB2HME yonge,
, BBEDIN'S^ BALSAM WM WW. «

w PICKLES, i MM3SSüti-î,Iht 'F”
% V . » IWIM-It-W) j a cure guaranteed. Prepared « lvarerooms. 187 Xonge street, without charge.

JSOYOWOTn 1 hTkoTmtEDlN. Spamna Avenue. si , to

treal’a
V merobftnts not to go to the Utter city for 

theii supplies, lest they should purchase 
goods infected with smallpox. The time 
has apparently arrived, however, when, 
from prudential and not from business 
motives, it becomes a duty to any that 
dealings with Montreal are more or leas 

"'fliihgérons. A medical man states tbat at 
least one case of smallpox, a mild case for 
tnnatcly,which manifested itself in this city 
yesterday, is almost certainly traceable to 
a consignment of gloves from Montreal. 
We are far from having any desire to 
intensify the injury already inflicted upon 
tits trade ef oor sister city by tbs epidemic, i

The highes' price paid fo 
scrip to volunteers who ha v 
s-rved \n the js ortnwest fieid 
force. 833 Queen street west, 3>j

C. i. DIAMOND THE UNDE «TAKER,BÜ

A. T. KERR, STREET,187ROSENBAUM’S
hew fancy goods bazaar

6 ,
•f Queen tit eet.C«r. Front and Scott. 8

;jps*

(CARRIAGES AND WAGONS
Stylish, Durable and Cheap,

A GRAND DI6PLAV OF

Musical Instruments, Just Opened,
159 UINti ST. E4ST,

tit. Lawrence ilaii.

Tlit* Frail Market.
At Lumbers’ suction the market was : 

keen, and the offerings up to the average. 
The prices paid were :

reaches—First class, per basket, $1.95 to t

AT

ROBERT ELDER’S
Cor. Soho and Phœbe streets. U

130 i
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